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FOR PEACE MASS
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::ons of the Y. V. C. A. and Y. M.
i. A. The backinc of the vounc
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which is to be formed Monday
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of the- - university religious
elfare council.
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assembly to announce laBt minute
developments und arouse enthusi-
asm for the affair. The special
se salon is scheduled for 3:15.
Ushers for the mass meeting will
bo the members of the interna-
tional staff of the Y. W. V. A.

TRIP KANSAS 12 0
IN CLOSE CONTEST

(Continued from Page I),
the tension put upon the Scarlet
line.

O'Brien Injured.
Gail O'Brien was the sparkplug

of the Nebraska line during the
first half, but received a hip in-

jury which prevented his partici-
pation ln the latter half of the
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O'Brien
was In on al-
most play
and more than
once was

for
he set

t he
team for 10
yard losses and

for a
two yard loss
when they had
the ball on the
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Courtesy of I.ln. Jmir. yfinl stripe.
Kansas more than took their toll

of injuries from the Husker outfit.
In addition to hip injury sustained
by C.ail O'Brien, Meier
and Lee Penney both received in-

juries.
Meier Out of Pitt Fray.

Franklin Meier, key man on the
Nebraska line who holds down the
center post and has been rated as
an will be
unable to in the crucial
tilt with next
because of a fracture of
his little finger.

A nerve in Lee Pen-ney- 's

shoulder has put him on the
list How-

ever it is likely that it will be
healed to permit him

to see action against
Kansas' strong forward wall

was an hard line to
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netting 45 yards
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major portion of the time.
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lar gain of 10 BEPn'E mameOSOU
With Manning. (Crainy t Lincoln
doing the ball Jimmm.)

lugging. Another gain of 2 yards
by Manning failed to make a first
down and ended the scoring
threat, Nebraska taking the ball
on downs while Sauer punted out
of danger.

Taking the ball a little later
from the d stupe in the
center of the field the Jayhawk-
ers started their second sustained
drive of the afternoon. Again a
pass from Manning to O'Ncil
started the procedure. This flip,
good for 10 yards, fired the Jay-

hawk squad to try the Nebraska
line. Three attempts netted 9
yards and a fourth try barely
nosed the ball over for the second
firt down of the drive. Manning
to O'Ncil functioning again added
still another 20 yards to the Kan-
sas drive.

Manning Shines.
Using Manning on almost ivory

play the Kansas Jayhawkers fin-

ally managed to place the ball on
the Nebraska 4 yard stripe. Then
with the ball in the possession of
the Jayhawkers O'Brien broke
loose to set them for a yard loss
on the fourth down when they had
but 3 yards to go for a touch-
down.

Sauer added a thrill to the next
play by fumbling the ball on the
Nebraska 1 foot line. For a while
it looked like a safety for Kansas,
but the ball was 6 inches from
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AT THE STUDIO.
Innocents society, Mon-

day. Nov. 13, 8:30 a. m.
Kosmet K I u b, Tuesday,

Nov. 14, 11:30 a. m.
A. W. 8. Board, Thursday,

Nv. 16. 12, noon.
Barb Council, Wednesday,

Nov. 19, 5 p. m.
Motar Board, Friday, Nov.

12, noon.

Publicity Staff.
Y. W. C. A. publicity staff will

meet in Kllen Smith hall at 5
o'clock Monday.

Tassels, Monday, Nov. 13, 12:00
noon.

the goal, on the second plav
Sauer managed to punt out of
danger. These two drives ended
the scoi ing threats of the Lindsey-me- n.

Boswell was boxed in through-
out the afternoon from making
his usual long run of the game by
the Jayhawkers who were deter-
mined that he should not break
loose under their noses.

Boswell Makes 16 Yards.
However he did manage to get

away from them once in spite of
all their efforts to the contrary.
Karly in the final quarter he
slipped off tackle for a 16 vard
run and had a clear field ahead
for a touchdown when he slipped
and fell on the Kansas 17 yard
line.

On the next plav LaXoue, sub-
stituting for Bud Parsons, made a
wide end sweep of 15 yards which
placed the ball on the Kansas two
yard stripe. Sauer, in attempting
to carry the ball over on the next
play, again developed slippery fin-
gers and Kansas recovered his
fumble and punted out of danger.

The latter portion of the fourth
quarter was mainly a punting
duel, the game ending with Ne-
braska in possession of the ball
on their own 29 yard line.
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Touchdown: Kilbourne. Mastersnn.
Snbs--t (tut lone: Kansas Peterson for Man-

ning. O. Nesmlth for Peterson, Watkins for
Phelps, IVes for Sklar. B. Hammers foro Neil, Harford for Harris; Nebraska K.
Hubka for Meier. Pamona for Miller.
Topple for Pflnm. Justice for pieRus.
Thompson for O'Brien. Velkin for Master-son- .

Ruby for Penney. IaNoue for Parsons,
Kenakeder for Thompson. Yelkin for Robv,
Skowes for Saner. Williams for Mastersoh.
Mead for Boswell. Kcherer for Kilbourne.

Officials: Referee. E. C. QulKlev. St.
Marys: umpire. Dwifht Ream. Washburn;
hendlmesman, C. E. McBnde, Missouri
Valley.

Story Second in Field

Six All - Nebraska
Contestants.

of

Glenn Funk finished fir.--t of a
fie'd of six Nebraskans in the two
mile handicap race run between
halves of the Husker-Kansa- s

game yesterday.
Funk, and Jim Story, who fin-

ished in second place, both started
from scratch postion, overcoming
the entire field to win. Robert and
Hoffman led for the first three
laps, but the field was rather
closely bunched by the fifth. It
was 'then that Funk and Story
pulled ahead of the rest of the run-

ners and spurted to victory. Funk
held a ten yard lead on story at
the half way mark of the last lap,
and maintained this lead to the
tape

Robert Morris finished in third
place, Howard W hite in fourth,
Ralph Hoffman in fifth, and
Robert Roberts in sixth.
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summer soon after the idea was
conceived in July. They have es-

pecially designed tables, a proof
box, in which the doughnuts are
allowed to rise, brass kettles for
frying and sugar coating devices.

The shop was set up during rush
week and since then Sperling and
Pool have secured an extensive
trade among grocers and cafe
owneis.

Hardy Suggs, fine arts junior,
Norman, delivers the doughnuts
between 7:30 and 8:30 each morn-
ing.

"We simply scoot the doughnuts
out the basement window to the
delivery car in the mornings and
then run jump in bed for an extra
sm:ue before classes," Pool ex-

plained.
Sperling regulates all tempera-

tures which, to hear it explained,
is quite a complicated matter.
Temperatures of the proof box, the
fat. and the room must be watched.

"Sperling can just look at a
doughnut and tell what is wrong
with it," Pool said.

Pool does the frying and sugar
coating.

Ingredients arc weighed at night
and everything is set in readiness
for the next morning's work.

"Cutting afternoon laboratories
is sometimes required when orders
for an evening affair are filed and
we have to turn out a batch in the
afternoon, but we're delighted with
the way it's turning out and it's a
thrilling business." Pool said.

"We're out of the hole already,"
he added.

The use of a patented recipe for
the project was purchased by the
two students.

Day old dough. .tits are sold to
students wio are Having a cougn
time" or are given to a downtown
soup kitchen.

SOID AI (810 II
Staff of Humor Publication

Makes Effort to Increase
Alumni Circulation.

Sales of the November Awgwan
which was issued V ednesuay
morning were very satisfactory
according to Carlisle Sorensen,
business managrer of the humor
matrazine. This latest issue, fea
turing football, did not go to as
many readers as ine uciuucr umir
ber. however.

Sorensen attributed the differ'
once is the number of magazines
sold to the fact that the October
issue, being the first one or me
year, naturally naa a larger oe
mand.

Sell Last Copies.
The remaining copies were sold

s.actorriav in a special sale for
Home Coming. The business
manager explained that a number
of Nebraska alumni naa expresscu
the desire to purchase copies and
in order to give the returning
gTads an opportunity to get them

uA cole arranged.
t io hnned." he said, "that
mhers of the alumni will be able

to keep closer contract with ka

th. n the Awewan." He
led that members of the Aw- -

ewan staff are making an effort
to increase tne magazine s circu-
lation among the alumni thruout
the state.

MISS SIIANAFELT
DELIVERS TALKS

Miss Marjorle Shanafelt, curator
of visual education at the Univer-

sity of Nebraska museum in Mor-

rill hall, presented an illustrated
lecture to the Clarinda, Iowa
garden club on Saturday. "Ro-

mance of the Rose" was her sub-

ject. On Wednesday of this week
she Will go to Wahoo where she
will speak and show pictures to
the woman's club concerning the
Adam Breede elephants.

An experimental theater has
been organized on the Ohio univer-
sity campus for the purpose of pre
senting some o: tne more receni
popular comedies.
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LIQUOR DEBATE HELD

F(

Affirmative Side Claims It

Is 'Morally Wrong' to
Sustain Prohibition.

PROPOSE ORDERLINESS

Stanford Daily.
Overwhelming disapproval of

the present liquor control on cam-
pus was lacking at last night's in-

formal debate of Stanford's rece-

ntly-formed Public Forum.
Question: "Resolved, That This
House Favors the Prohibition of
Intoxicating Liquors on the Stan-
ford Campus."

Witty remarks of clever orator
George Shibley, speaking for the
affirmative, and seriously present-
ed historical facts told by calm- -

speaking Maxine Yaple of the af-

firmative, vied for honors after an
hour and a half of colorful discus-
sion. Results: 26 students favor-
ing change of present liquor rules
on campus and 20 upholding pres-e- n

prohibition plans.
Affirmative side's approval of

prohibition based on Stanford's
historical trial and error meinoa
was lost to a negative side stress-
ing maturity of the "upper tenth"
bv a bare six votes Chairman of
the meeting Frank Fullenwider
presided over audience retorts and
discussion following representa-
tive speakers for the opposing
sides.

Sweep Hypocrisy Aside.
Claiming that it was "morally

wrong" to sustain regime of pro-

hibition on the campus, George
Shibley proposed that hypocracy
be swept aside, that the bottles be
dragged from under beds and
from backs of closets and that
stool pigeons who made up the
grapevine information system of
the Administration be abandoned
for "civilized campus drinking."

Propose Sanity.
"1 propose sanity and orderli-

ness on campus," said wet speak-
er Shibley, "but let us learn self-contr- ol

and learn to put restraints
on ourselves, not have restraints
put on us. There is drinking on
the campus, drunkenness on cam-
pus, I say civilize the use of in-

toxicating liquor."
Quoting an editorial from a 1907

Chappie, Maxine Yaple, charming
dry debater, described tne dis
graceful conditions prevalent at
Stanford before the Dan on nquor.
"There Is no flagrant disobedience
of the laws now according to ad
ministrative authorities," she said.
Miss Yaple closed her simply stat
ed remarks with "after all. tne
present situation is so delightful

L

Policy Must Not Involve

Change in Standards
Of Schools.

lowa State Sludeut.
Iowa State's athletic council is j

heartily in favor of aoir.g every
thing ethically possible to promote
f.thletics here, but it does not fa-

vor any policy that would involve
change in school standards.
That, in substance, was a state- - '

ment by Prof. M. D. Helser, chair- -

man of the council, when he was
queried about a petition being cir- -

dilated by the Linn County Alum- -

ri association relating to a change j

in attitude toward Iowa State
athletes.

No Changes.
rrofessor Helser said that altho

the alumni petition had not yet
boon received by the college au-- j

thorities, there was no intention of i

making any changes in scholastic
standards toward athletes.

This petition, drawn up by tlv:
alumni group in Cedar Rapids af-

ter the close of last Saturday's
Iowa football game recommended
that a scholastic classification for
Cyclone athletes comparable to
the schedules carried by athletes
in other Big Six schools be fa-

vored; also that a more liberal at-

titude of giving financial aid to
the players be fostered. This aid
would come from alumni or alumni
groups.

Paine Attends Meeting.

Prof. Frank Paine, head of engi-
neering personnel, who attended
the alumni meeting, told the alum-
ni that he thought that in order
for Iowa State to have a winning
football team, it was necessary to
make some effort to induce prom-
ising athletes to come here. He
also favors some system whereby
it would be possible for the squad
to carry a schedule that is com-
parable to that demanded by other
members of the Big Six confer-
ence.

Under the present conditions
athletes are given aid in finding
a job wherever it is possible, but
those who do have positions are
required to do the required work
regardless of their athletic status.
As far as scholastic requirements
are concerned, a man must take
enough hours successfully in order
to be eligible. Men are not en
couraged to cut schedules to play
football, and no provision is made
along that line unless they are
fortunate enough to arrange a
comparatively light schedule that
is free of long laboratory periods
during the football season.
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IT SEEMS TO ME
by

Imin Ryan

Nebraska certainly received 1U
full quota of Injutiea in the tilt
with Kansas 8at"lny. With
Franklin Meier out of the fame
with Pittsburgh next week end
there Is already much skepticism
voiced as to the outcome. Both
O'Brien anil Penney were also in.
jured but they are expected to
in shape to be In action against the
Panthers unless something unusual
occurs.

Coach Bible, in commenting on
the game made tho following
statements.

"Kansas had a very nigged de-fe-

1 and Ormand Beach's backing
up of the line helped to account
for such a formidable, forward wall
as they presented."

"Their remarkable comeback
after meeting many reverses
sliow"i the spirit which the team
possessed."

On the opening klckoff a lather
unexpected move was made by
Hairls of the Jayhawkers. Imme-
diately after receiving Masterson's
kick, Harris, instead of running
back with the ball, punted Into Ne-lua-

i territory hoping to catch
the Scarlet unaware. However in
this ho was sadly fooled by Jack
Miller. Miller caught Harris' punt
and returned it twenty yards be-

fore he was finally hauled down
by the Jayhawkers.

Thtunut the contest the Nebras-
ka performance was badly marred
by fumbling and penalties. Holding
and interfering with the Jayhawk
passer or receiver reeled up con-
siderable yardage against the

A penalty half the dis-
tance to the goal' line when Kan-
sas had the ball cn the Nebraska

line, put the Jayhawkers
in a very advantageous position for
a scoring thrust. However Coach
Sehulte's linemen held at the cru-
cial moment and Sauer, with Ne-
braska taking the ball on downs,
punted out of danger.

Bud Pai sons was the driving rod
in the Husker attack during the
third quai tel. "Bud," considered
the most improved player on the
Hosker team, reeled off consider-
able yardage, plunging thru the
line for substantial gains on
numerous occasions. It was Par-
sons who was doing the major
poition ot the ball lugging when
the Huskers made a long drive at
the start ot the second half. The
drive was terminated on the Kan-
sas 30-va- line when Nebraska
was penalized for holding.

Alumni Yixilors Are
GueMs of Engineers

Two recent alumni visitors at
the college of engineering at the
University of Nebraska have been:
Walter M. Ely, who was a gradu-
ate in 1932, "now radio operator
at Clay Center; and George S. Lie-bec- k,

a former instructor in the
department of electrical engineer-
ing, who is now in Chicago with
the American Telephone and Tele-
graph company.

BLOOD TALKS IN OAKLAND.
Prof. F. C. Blood of the depart-

ment of business administration at
the University of Nebraska, will
speak Tuesday, November 14, be-

fore the Oakland chamber of com-
merce. His talk will concern "Re-
tail Trade Centers."

All students living at fraterni-
ties at Marquette University have
their names, characteristics, and
peculiarities listed with the police.
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